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I N T ERNAT IONAL LY  CERT I F I ED  PROFESS IONAL
MAKEUP  ART I S TRY  COURSE

WHAT  YOU  WILL  LEARN

This course has 5 sessions over the course of

2 months. The 1st session is a TEN full days of

training at The Face Palette studio in Kochi.  . The

other three sessions is through Assignments

which you can work from home and send photos

on WhatsApp.. After each assignments , there is a

review session where we provide feedback on your

work. Following the 3 assignments, you need to

submit a report which we help you prepare based

on your photos and review. For the 5th session,

students need to come to studio for theory and

practical examination.

The Professional Makeup Course is

an integral program of our Makeup

Training Studio structured

specifically to train Beginners from

scratch. The course focuses

on variety of primary makeup styles

including bridal makeup and

makeup for special events taught

according to global standards.  Face

Palette's Professional Makeup Course

has been exclusively structured by

Makeup expert Lekshmi Menon by

curating different  standardized

 methods, formulations and textures

which is accepted in the Global

World of Makeup Artistry. The course

has both Theory and Practicals

whereby students are given hands

on training by Lekshmi herself and

taught through every makeup

process in detail.

FEES

Rs 30,000. 

If required EMI options are available to those

who have credit cards. 

FACULTY
The lead faculty who will be conducing the course

will be one of  India's most innovative makeup

expert and beauty influencers, Lekshmi Menon

FRSA. Lekshmi is the first Indian Makeup Artist to

be elected to Royal society of Arts ( RSA),  a 264 

years old  London based  society   whose 

Patron is Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II .  She also

does makeup shows in TV and  collaborates with

brands for their beauty related activities.

ACCOMMODATION

Accommodation available close by. Cost around

Rs 300 - Rs 400 per day including food

Max of 10 -12 students per batch  | Location - Kochi

WHAT  IS  PROVIDED
Tools, disposables and products are provided

to you for practice  during the course

FIVE  STAR  GOOGLE  REVIEWS

Lekshmi mam is the best. Facepalette is the

best place in Kerala to study makeup. No

other academy will give you such a vast

knowledge about makeup, the different

products, the science behind makeup artistry

etc etc. I strongly recommend Facepalette for

all makeup passionate friends.

ENTRY  REQUIREMENTS

Students with no previous experience of makeup can

attend the course.

CERTIFICATION
"Professional Makeup Artist" Certification upon

completion from London based multilateral

body, Europe India Centre for Business and

Industry


